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NEW MEXICAN

SANTA FE DA1L

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, FEBKUAHY 7, 1891.

VOL. 27.

Wagon Mound ; C. G. Wade, Denver; J.
C. Hill, Clayton; J. E. Curren, Clayton;

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

S.

SPITZ,

Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

CONGRESSIONAL.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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Faitnr,
National Bne

and Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently

Mi

The Second National Bank

SENATE.

7. Mr. Paddock
presented resolutions of the Nebraska
bouse of representatives against the passage of the Conner lard bill, for the reason
that its passage would inflict great losses
upon tbe cattle industry of Nebraska, and
iu favor of the passage of tbe Paddock
pure food bill. In doing so he alluded to
some statements circulated in reference
to Ins position on these measures and denounced them as false.
A conference report on tbe bill to provide for an additional associate justice of
tbe supreme court of Arizona was pre
sented and agreed upon.
Tbe naval appropriation bill was re
ported with sundry amendments, and
Mr. Hale gave notice that he would ask
or (at
tbe senate to take it up
the fur thereat) on Monday.
Mr. Ilawley offered a resolution (wbicb
was agreed to) calling on tbe president
for correspondence in reference to the
conduct of the senior naval officer present
at ban Jose de Guatemala on tbe occasion of tbe arrest and killing of lien.
and tbe action of tbe navy department.
Mr. Morgan addressed tbe senate in
support of the bill reported from the
committee in negotiations to aid the construction of Nicaragua Maratine canal.

Washington, Feb.

y
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Medical Examiner

Washington, Feb.
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Kansas City Meats.

Ponltry,

Game,

Bon-To- n

The speaker laid before tbe bouse sen
ate bill amending tbe land grant forfeiture act of September 29, 1890, so that
the period within which settlers, purchas
ers and others under tbe provision ol
Bakl act may make application tu purchase lands forfeited thereby when such
period begius to run Irom the passage of
the act, shall begin to run from tbe date
of promulgation by the commissioner of
tlie general land office ot the instructions
to the officers of the local land offices for
their direction In the disposition of said
lands. Tbe bill was passed with verbal
amendments.
Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania from
tbe postoffices and post roads, reported the
postoliice appropriation bill and it was
placed on the calendar.
The house then went Into committee of
the whole, Mr. Pavson, of Illinois, in tbe
chair, on the sundry civil appropriation
Mexico-Med- ical

pension examiners appointed :
and

Doctors F. J. Given at Hillsborough
C. G. Duncan at Socorro.

Din-i- ll
Wine-Lis-

Appointed.
ew

t

!

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

Mayor Londoner Ousted.
Denver., Feb. 7. The famous mayoralty caee'of the people vs. Londoner has
been decided in the supreme court. The
court affirmed the decision of the lower
court ousting Londoner. Pence and
Pence, the attorneys for the people, immediately upon the rendering of the decision moved that the petition for a rehearhours
ing be shortened to
and the oral argument in the case follow
next week, but tbe standing rule of fifteen days for rehearing was allowed.
To Open the strip. Washington, Feb. 7. The house committee on territories
agreed to report a substitute for Mr. Mansur's bill for
tbe opening up of the Cherokee outlet to
settlement. It will provide in brief for
the payment to tbe Indians for the land
at the rate of $1 25 per acre and for tbe
opening of tbe land to settlement, under
the homestead laws only. It will contain
strict provisions to prevent an illegal entry
of the lands prior to their opening, and
will carry an appropriation of $7,489,719.
forty-eigi-

y
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The result of tlie pollelei now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
It far la ad ranee tr any other Lire Insurance Company.
send your
If yoa with an Illustration of the reeulti on these policies
CO.. Santa Fe.
am., address .n.t date of birth to 4. W UCHOFIKtO
M. M.i and It will recele prompt attention.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postofflce at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
tbe week ending Feb. 7, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will le sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :

Aiann, Kurerto J fle
l.ujan, Jose u
A i odd a. Grhi ar
Uau ten, Juan
Baca, caitdtjjano
Martinez, Luna
Bara y
Jiion
Otero, Miguel A
Pauilia, Felipe
barela, Juan
l'o- -, John W
Ui.rilia, Patrltla
Cdlburn K A
Rlbal, Marllllto
( reichton, John
Konrlguez, Nestor
Dookweller, Albi'rt (2) Kodrl.uez, A
Emlua , Frarci co (i) Komero, Luciano
Komero. Hafaelito
Fltzpatriek Kobcit
Ka Ian, Cathriou
Gailigux Glono
Garc a, Jeaus'ta de a
Sandoval, Litre
haudoval, Eloglo
Garcia, 8fC.Hu
Manuel

Gomales Tomas (2)
Hall, Cbai
HeuUey, Mollie
Hemauuen, Manuel
Htrrera, Kamon de
Hunter Gus

Kauchez, Jose-

0

Schmidt, Rocha
Nepospim
fegura,
,
Unas II
Bnlth, Pete
Kufacl
Niblno,
Tioucoi-a- ,
Jote Rafael
Jaiauiijlj, Jre IgniicioTiirw-r- , s B (in
vaiaex, reux
tt.npr, tucnara
l.trkiu. Kamuei E
Wheeler, Sherman
Lex
Wnlte, J W
i.eule, EA
Wilson, Eva
Wllxon, E
Lobato, Calunto
Weber, Loula.

Genera1 Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO 8TRE6T,

ad Moit Oemptot Stock of Genera
Carried to the Entire Bouthwe.i

rchandlja

Constitutionality of the Present Fred. Darrell, Chicago; P. G.Wilson,
Grand Jury System to Figure lu
Las Vegas; John H. Riley, LaBCruces;
the Faust Id O tlx Case.
W. A. Leonard, Silver City.
At a meeting of the board of regents of
District Judge Seeds baa been pushing
things in bis court this week at an un- the New Mexico university yesterday,
usual rate, and a great deal of business Gov. E. S. Stover, of Albuquerque, was
at the elected president of the faculty. This
has been cleaned up.
close of tbe first week, the clerk finds means that Gov. Stover is to be a memhimself wrestling with over 100 pages of ber of tho new territorial board of education.
record.
The cases against Lee White and Frank
The
Dramatic soCody, Charged with assault and robbery, ciety will give the second of tbeir waiter
were set for trial this morning, but be- entertainments at Gray's ball on Monday
cause of tbe inability of several of the ni,;ht. This organization is made up o(
witnesses to reach hero from Lamy the local talent, and its members have been
caees were postponed until 2 p. in.
studying bard and rehearping for this enIn the civil suit of bitnon 1' ilger vs."
They ought to have a libE. W. Eaton, a judgment was this morn- tertainment.
eral
on this occasion wbeu
for
patronage
obtained
$370.6-'.
ing
The cases against A. J. ICier, horse "The Phantou Groom" will Jll the bill.
stealing; Andrew Murphy, resisting an
At the Exchange: Robt. Ewing, Glo
officer, and Jose Padilla, Manuel
Alias Mary .Savage, Chicago; G
and Jose I'erea, for cattle stealing rietU;
were continued to nost term. A similar W. North, Cerrillos; Dan Elliott, Las
order was made in the case of Vegas; John J. Bell, John D. Bail, Sil
Porfilio Trujillo and Iticardo
ver City; A. P. Lnsk, Chicago; John
with murder. Cecilio
charged
Cerrillos; Mrs. F. M. Mitchell,
White,
will
be
Abeytia, charged with murder
tried on Wednesday next, and Joseph Wallace ; J. F. Zistboll', Taos ; F. Miera,
McGibbons and Koswell Belcher, charged Traniperas; F. Gallegos, E. Gallegos,
with assault to kill, will stand trial on Geneva; P. L. Pinard, New Mexico;
Monday. In tbe case of Juan Holmes, Thos.
Spooner, Canada.
charged with being one of the murderers
Geo. II. Miles, well known here, lias
of Fauslin Ortiz, and the sheriff being
also a party defendant, Scrapio Itomoro boen knocking about through California
was appointed to serve the process. No for the
past year, and in a recent letter
date has yet been set for bearing this
he observes : "I had rather live in New
case, though it is expected to come
morn- Moxico iu a tent, and subsist on bread
week. This
up early next
ing Judge Waldo altornoy for Romulo and water, than in California with a pal
Martinez tiled a plea m abatement in this ace fit for a king to live in. Climate is
case setting forth that the grand jury
which found the indictments in the Ortiz not all tliatpuo seeks. The people who
murder was not a grand jury composed of inhabit here do freeze, with their cold
"citizens of the vicinage," as the law pro- and selfish bearings, all sunshine and joy
vides, but was made up of residents from a stranger might have. I am disgusted
all over the district, and hence it is unwith California and shall go somewhere
constitutional and illegal.
Arguments
will be heard on this point some time liefore long, and, I think, to L Vegaa. "
next week.
Important Strike.
COl'NCII. DILI NO. f. TRI'KTK AND POOLS.
Reliable information from Magdulenn,
An act declaring certain trusts, pools Socorro county, is just received of an imand combinations illegal, and providing portant rich strike of lead silver ore,
for the punishment thereof.
The property upon which this strike was
Be it enacted bv tbe legislative assembly made is now called the "Young Amer:
of the territory of New Mexico
ica," but formerly known as the South
Section 1. Every contract or combination between individuals, associations or Imperial. It is on tbe west slope of tho
Magdalena
mountains, east of the
corporations, having for its object or which celebrated
mine and about
Kelley
shall operate to restrict trade or commerce
faof
miles
south
tbe
or control the quantity, price or exchange five
Hard
Scrabble
mine.
Ttie
of any article of manufacture, or product mous
of the soil or mine, is hereby declared to person most benefitted by the strike
is Jonas Nelson, present and past sucbe illegal.
cessful lessee of the Hardscrabble mine,
a.t
whether
individual,
person
Every
0
who bonded the Young America for
agent or officer, or stockholder of any
and started prospect work in a senor
snail
who
association,
corporation
make any such contract or engage in any sible way and this work is rewarded by
such combination, shall be deemed guilty cutting a big bodyBO of ore four feet of
ounces silver and 40
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction which sampled
thereof shall be punished by a fine not per cent load, and eight feet of ore running 20 ounces of silver and 20 per cent
exceeding $1,000 nor less than $100, and lend.
by imprisonment at bard labor not exThere is fully $50,000 worth of ore in
ceeding one year, or until such fine has
sight already. The Young America adds
been paid.
Sec. 2. Every person who shall mon- one more to the long list of pay producers
of the Magdalena district.
opolize or attempt to monopolize, or combine or conspire with bb.v other person
or persons, to monopolize any part
of the trade or commerce of this
deemod
shall
be
guilterritory
ty of a misdemeanor, and on con.
viction thereof, shall be punished by
t Makes tho tiros of many people miserable,
a tine not exceeding $1,000 or by
aed often loads to
Dlstresf
not exceeding one en, or
said punishments in tbe discretion after eating, sour stomach, atck headache,
"
of
a
all
loss
of the court.
heartburn,
gone"
appetite, faint,
Sec. 3. All contracts and agreements in feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and
are
ot
1
tho
of
act
of
2
and
this
bowels,
sections
violation
DiStreSS soma of the more common
shall be void, and any purchaser of any
Dyspepsia does
commodity from any individual, corporaAfter symptoms.
not get well of Itself. It
tion or association, transacting business
in violation of this act, shall not be linblo
requires careful, pcrsistont
for the payment for such commodity.
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa
Hoc. 4. This act shall take effect and be
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
in force from and after its passage and efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
publication three times in the Inily New organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
Mexican.
good appetite, and by thus
Sick
.
Approved, February I, 1S91.
overcoming tho local symp- i

To-da-

Spanish-America-

Mon-toy-

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

Vnl-de-

$9,-00-

i'pprii-onmen-

Dyspepsia

irregu-larlt-

y

REASER BROS.
I-

DKH.tKS

IN.-i-POTAT-

,1

V-

OES

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office;
Gasper Ortiz,
avr-nuo-

Santa Fe,

:

i

--

or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United

Vice Pesident

R.J.PALEN.

Cashier

PALACE - HOTEL
First

RUMSEY

Class.

DIIDMUAM

5c

uuiiiiiirwii,

Heart

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, st

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

FISC

HER BREWING CO.
HAHVI ACTCBEKt OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Sour

will make Santa Ye their headquarters
for several months.
Stlsauo Ortiz, tbe missing witness in

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- - the Faustin Ortiz murder cases, has
rado saloon.
turned up, and rumor has it that he now
a most curious tale. More about
Miss Ina Culbertsoo, a graduate of the tells when
the cases come to trial.
school of music of Indianola, Iowa, will this
At tho Presbyterian church
give instruction in instrumental music
and theory. Leave orders with Mrs. E. Sunday, February 8 : Sunday school at
B. Orborne at the GallegoB block or drop 9:45 a. m. ; services atll a. ra. and 7 :30
card to Miss Culbertson, care superinp. m. as usual. Al' seats free, and a
tendent U. S. Indian school.
general invitation extended to all.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sabeing Quinquagesima Sunloon.
day, or the Sunday next before Lent,
Tbe most popular gift
is a there will be service in the Episcopal
of the Holy Faith at 11 o'clock.
rich piece of cut glass. Dorflinger's church
All seats are free and every one is welAmerican Cut Glass stands unrivaled in come.
beauty and finish. See that tbeir tradeAt tbe Palace : T. Luua, Los Luuas ;
mark label is on every piece. Your dealer
should show it to you.
W; P. Haas, Atchison, Kas. ; S. Romero,
now-a-da-

Trad

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Rut

WALECER

Boots,

Iwps on ban. fall usortmetit ot ImAM1 us'
Children's Floe shoes; tlso tbe Mndlam and tbs
Obtp mles- - I would rail especial attention Ml
be
my Call U)4
Kip WALKER Boots,
lot men who do httrj work and need a soft
serviceable npper leather, with bearr, nettwt
tlal, triple soles aud standard screw (ast.nl
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggliti. 1 ; six for JJ. Prepared only
Mass,
by C. I. HOOO 4 CO., Apothecarlos, Lowell,

IOO

L.t

Doses One Dollar

jicBAiE Hotel,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
N. to.
SANTA FE,
ttntrallj

TERMS

Icmm,

-

Special Rates

tntirti

Mti,

$9 per Day
by

the week

and Unimproved;

(Improved

urajramr.
WWW

Santa Fa,

P. 0. Box I43,

N. H

HOTEL CAPITAL,
fe, 3st. sur.

SA.nsrr.A

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Itootns on the Second Floor. Jfightl.v Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Day.-:-Speci-

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

Shoes, Leather and Finding:

al

U. TAMO NY,

Proprietor.

THE

Irrigated Land
w

States.

President

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

ENOUGH
aT

IV. IV!.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'u
neaaacne

toms removes the sympa- thetlo effects of tho disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
The dirty streets are a disgrace and a " I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
hud but little appetite, and what I did eat
detriment to Santa Fe.
distressed me, or did mo
Rev. I. C. Mills will conduct the usual
little good. In an hour
DUrn after eating I would expeservices at the M. E. church to morrow.
o
feeling,
There Is no truth in the rumor that a rience a falntness, or tired,
had not eaten anything. My trouas
I
though
were
a
skull
threatening notice and
business,
ble, I think, was aggravated by my
placed at the door of Sec. Thomas' resi- which Is that of a painter, and from bolus
or less shut up In a
more
dence.
Sheriff C. A. Robinson is still confined room with fresh paint. Last took Hood's Sarsa- oXOmacn
to his bed at the Talace, suffering from spring I
It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
injuries received yesterday while on the Immense amount of good It gave me au
trail of tbe assassins of night before appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced "
last.
A. Taoe, Watertown, Mass.
P. F. Bussey, special examiner of U. S. Geobgb

KOCND A1JOUT TOWN.

66

.

n

ilMEESSZOO
COMIWG COTJlSrTR,"Y"
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

NEW
boice

UP TO MARCH 1st.
lu order to close out our immense stock we will offer
jrooiU at a trifllinr margin aitovn cost.
Klcgatit Gold
Watches, Chains, iamoiils in all styles. Kings, Gold aud
Silver Ti.imljies. Sleeve ISutton-- , Scarf Pins, Studs, Lac
IMns, ICar Drops, Gold leiis and l'encils. Gold and Silver
Headed Canes and Cmhrellas. Clocks in great variety and
au endless assortment of beautiful designs in solid and
qaudruplo plated silverware. No use to send east for good,
we will discount any prices given either at home or abroad.
We arc determined to reduce our stock and turn it Into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attention and at the lowest prices ever before known In the
Territory.

a

In calling please say advertised and surveys, and G. F. Bogue, special timber
Jacob Weltmer, P. M. agent, are here on official business and
give the date.
Colorado saloon.

REMOVAL
TAKE NOTICE!
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nttactively platted; tor sale on long time wltu low Interest.

RC

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.
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folders

79
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p
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CRAWDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces. M id.

The Daily New Mexican

months bkoj the atl iAed aasiissiiiation
of prominent Republicans; the continued
breaking of the law; the deflarce of the
lawful orders of the court j the corruption
that existed
the Democratic ailmiji-- .
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SIMON FILCER
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Do'yoil know that a little cough is a dangerous!
&
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on the
during
la
lungs and fur too often runs into Consumption and a
"Entered a Second Clans matter at the iai ration here ; a mpstei.cfrttent record
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the
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Shop,
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5 00 now
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beyond question the greatest of
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2 00
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jioaern nemeaies r ic wiu stop a uougn in one night. It will check a Cold in!
will
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a
It
and cure Consumption if taken f
Asthma
day.
Croup,
prevent
Keutlemen voted far the school bill.
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle mav save you I
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else
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from
Nothing
theguu.;
$l0O-iDoctor's bills may save your life
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Ask your druggist for ft, or write
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to w . ii. hooker as uo., 4B west uroaaway, JNew yort, tor boot.
that stole the ballot box and returns from
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fallen upon a better man ; Senator Stover
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CLOSE Fiauwv
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1
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ly and sincerely interested in the subject ; it after all other treatment had failed
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SO
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member, Santa Fe's reputation for law- for the coming few years it will take a It put up in and
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Mrs. M. C. Long has opmipd a dress- no one is to blame except the gang por- aud of n is stamp to act as the head of that
1 Col.. 9 oo 12 0Ol4
16 (X;l7
l ou 20 ou: 18 00
establishment on Johnson street
makinu
Insertions in "Round About Town" comma 2j tion of the local Democracy here and cor- institution ; ihe selection therefore was an
nd wiuld be pleased to huve ladies oi
oenu a Una, each iuasrtiou,
rupt and inefficient Democratic officials. eminently wise and correct one from Santa Fe call upon her; she guarantees
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To Contr ctors and Builders
SnnUd proposals will lie received by the
undersigned, ui.til 10 o'clock a. m.
February iMtli, 1891, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The centra! portion of said laboratory
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hiifh above basement, and will
have two w ings, each 4i feet 2 inches bv
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 03

thirtrv

fpet. hv

feet.

are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmiims, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
Separate proponals will be received for
each. The mason work, carpenter work,
plumbing and h' ating, including ventilation. Bids byihesame person for the
whole wark uitiHt state the amount for
each class separate,
All are described in plans and specifications, which may be seen at the otlice of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the hoard of trustees.
I'roposals to be aiiarensea to ttie unuer
signed, at Socorro, N. 11.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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Send for The Press Circular.
drat anc" third WedueBdaya of each month, at
heli hall, south aide of the plaza.
Agents wanted everywhere
Sample free.
Liberal commissions. ,
Address.
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ders fo'.'tbe- moat popular Corset- Va'at Diade.
Application ajould be
made early, aaonlyone
Bftentwill be appointed
In this vicinity.
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JJCKS01 CORSET CO,
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For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Hind, Edicts
of Errors or Exoeesea in Old or Toons:,
RobHBt, Noble aAMIOOli fnllr n,ttoret. How In rnlintt end
SOII.
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TO WEAK f.lEU
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early

decay, waatlnxweakncaB, loatmauhood.etOHlwIJlfttll
mud a yaluabla treatise (aealedi containing
particulars for home cure, FREE of c.hr8
aplendld iredical work : ahonld be read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Addnaa,
rrof. 1'. Ce FOWLEB, Moodtia, Coun,

11:60

6:09
7:00
6:46
8:30
6:46

9:00
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SCRVEfORS.
Wm. White.

t

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes

Of Lima and 8oda
is without a rival. Many have
a pound a day by tne use
pained
of it. It cures

First National Bank.
Second National Hank,
Sohsfleld, Fire and Lire.
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MERCHANTS.
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take new broad gauge Pullman
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east
Ua elosing going west
Hall oloaes going
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Hall arrives
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AS MILK,
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ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES

Sent on"t 00 DayswithTrial
TO MEN

ira

NERV0C.1
oW)
MBiUTY, IflS OF VITALITY. JlACK (IF NERVK
and
FOltCl AND VIOOB, WA8TINQ WEAKNEBSEM,result-Inu
all tioae diseases of a PERSONAL NATURE
from ABUSES and OTHER CACSES. Quick and
and
to
Knetoratlon
Complete
Also for HiiEuMAruM, all Kuihiy TaopsLta
TOM BKBT KI.RcTTuP
APPI.I.
and many other
aotvb 0K CIKTb.
parncuisra aaot naui
tiiTlLOFH.
Addrwt
(young- -

health, vioor

u

VOLTAIC

BELT

60

San-:-Felip- e

-

Tho Leading Hotel in New Mexioo

at there

-

's

Vi

BKFITTKD AND KXFLRNI9H KD.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TOURISTS' HE

A

OQt'A RTEKS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

W. MEYLERT Propn

toT3.00 per day

G.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

82.GO

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
lltOX AND

,
CASTINGS, ORE, COAL A.ND'LOMBEK CABS, BHAK1--IHOLLEYM, GKATKS ItAl'.S, HAllltlT MUTALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

11UASS

I't

MILL MACHINERY

ON MINING AND

REPAIRS

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

All kinds el Roast) anl Finished Limber; Tszas Flooring at the lewesl Market ItIssw Wl
do wa and Doom.
Alto carry on a !nera! Trauafer balneal and leal ln Bay and 9rala,

F. Depot

Oflico ntiftr A., X. & S.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

m

-

--

JH

The Yost Writing Machine.
he Hew and

1

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (fhe Inventorof the two othor
tvpewrltera whose nw Is world wide), haa
perfected this machine upon simplified
iileaa.

cllica'-loii-

direct printing; per

Kor.rnnos'.

Exhaustively tea
MANEST ALIGNMENT.
tcl ami Guaranteed an toHl'EKL), Htremfth
ami MANIFOLDING POWER.
Introduction; 8000 adopted
, Unprecedented
ha

ill

ps
i;f

...

fl Mi,

.

0. L.

iV AMS,

L. A,

xer. Agt,
ilkhi,
N. M.

tien l Agt,

iiec?r.
Aionqnef

que,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

J. A..

Marshall, Mich.

MOSES,
n
un.

e

red-ho-

Job Printing.
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ELECTRICWUIIsrillsl
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Ifcmat I
- DIMKrriONSarSICJiaU
fF5FjMfSB-
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Oosspanlas, Real Kitats, Baslaeti
st. Particular at .ntloa
DeaorlpUT. Pamphlets or Mlnlst rrM
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Ken,
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The Great Southwest
sad

WB1'
.

'

PAPEK

-

A

The New Mexican
--

of alfalfa hay, worth 112 pel
five
Wliere ton, font
waa growu on land toe like of
which can be bought for 1 per acre.
'

ssoh sa
many, many crther
aweet potatoea. tomatoes and early
uoited.aa
andlatucrprofltstjisn
large
veitetftblop,
'
.
fruit.
"(s
A

lfju00
IIMCIB

ptejsi

the summers are cool, the wlatei
warm, cyclones unknown and star'
larla unheard of,
V

Uhftra
tlllclc

1

"

FINEST STANDARD

tllL0-- a C last rear farmers netted 1100 to (200
on land that
ft IICI per acre for frnlt, arrown
lor 80 per acre,
can boduplic(td
f

aao

Orat-cla-

E

WttX
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1WEAKMEH

Avnoi-ionc- e

world-wid-

D.B0
And

IM

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

first-clas- p

Cham-berliu-

SPECIALTY.

A

SANTA FE, N.

MtH HANAOBalENr.

ill

7:80
7:80
-

DIS-

Billion's Yitallzer
"I am going to be your hub," aaid tl e
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
GKOCHKIKS.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse ol young carriage builder from Boston i
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-livthy. stood before the alter. "Yes," said
W. M. Kiiiiiiert, No. 6.
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
4.
No.
the blushing bride, who intended always
ttrlawnld.
i'artwrlaht
to have tho last word, "aud I will supply
HABHWAKK.
Dashawav-Stran- pe
things hapjieud. the spokes." ''And I,", wound op the
The other night at the Academy they had clergyman, as he joined thoir hands, "am
W. A. McRcnile.
K. U. Frana.
a prize fight and the next night a Wagnir thetie-r.- "
couert, Cleverton What incongruity,
FCKNISHING.
&
GUSTS'
BLOTniVQ
The best job work for many a hundred
suppose they were both trjwded, too
Hoi. Splegelberg.
miles
done right here at the Nmv Me
to
I
dMn'c
know.
I
don't
go
Dashaway
icas printing office ; brief work, record
the concert.
ItBDUMISTS.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
G. M. dreamer.
A Lone; Line,
work and the like is to be had here at the
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
ft is 2.714 miles from City of Mexico lowest possible pricos and in
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
:
GKNEKAL MKKCHANU19K.
home industry and do
suuerb I'ulltnan palace sleepers on shape patronizo
throuuli line between those two cities, not send your job work to St. Louis and
Abe Gold.
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
MISCELLANEOUS.
and the .town along,
the entire distance without change.
Los Angles to St. Louis is L'.lL'l miles.
A. T. Grig
Co., Furniture, Ste.
between
run
Pullman tourist sleepers now
shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
routing, 4o.
Jno. Uutupel, tin, tar,
and liurr-to- A
Miss A. uugler, lailluery aud fancy gouds those points, via Albuquerque
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
without change.
t. svhueiipie, oakery.
Canker Month. (J. M. Creamer.
A. Klrsonutir, Mial Shop.
The Frisco line, in connection with
Kuibalmer
John Olinger, Uunertaher
to
St.
favorite
one
is
a
Fe
Santa
route,
A. Bovle, r lurlnt.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
Louis and beyond.
J. Welin,et, Book Store.
at Amorican prices nt the New Mexican
T.
&
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
T.
G.
P.
T.
A.,
A.,
i. Nicholson,
hook bindery.
'J. . Schumann,sou,shoe Meroliaut.
& S. F. K. Ii. CO., Topeka, Kus.
Sol. Luwltzki
LlTery Stable.
Irudrow de uughes. Trauafer Teams, C'oa
The man who drives tho draft horses
aud Lumber
Croup, Whooping Cough
draws a salary.
HOTELS.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. 0. M. Creamer.
Sleepless Nights
Alamo Hotel.
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Hotel.
Palace
"And you allowed your gill's father to Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. 0.
Exchauge Hotel.
kick you?" "I did. But how can a fellow-hel- M. Creamer.
JEWELERSwhat's done behind his back?"
Round trip tickets to Las Vegus het
S. Hplta.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
The First Step.
J. H. Hudaoaa.
on saie at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
Perhaps you are run down, can't sleep, office.
to
do
can't
can't
your
anything
think,
CARPKNTEKS.
satisfaction, and you wonder wlmt ails you.
Through the Weary Hour
You should heed the warning, you arc Of many a night, made doubly long by in iro
A. Windsor.
1'rustratlon.
Nervous
into
tractcit agony, the rheumatic sufferer tosses to
taking thetirststep
Simon Fllger.
You need a Nerve Tonic and iu Electric and fro on Ills sleepless touch,
vainly praying
Hitters you will lind the exact remedy for for
that rot which only comes hy fits audstarta.
restoring your nervous system to its normal, Ills
A Good record. "I have sold
malady Is one which ordinary medicines
healthy condition. Hurprisiii? results follow too often
fall to relieve, but there is ample
Cough Remedy for ten years ," the use of this great Nervo Tonic and Alteraevidence to prove thut the efficient blood
saya druggist, K B. Legg, of Vail, Ia., tive. Your appetite returns, good digestion
Mostcttor's
Stomach Hitters, affords
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
purent,
"and have always warranted it and never resume
action. Try a bottle. 1'riee the rheumatic a reliable means of relief. Check
healthy
had a bottle returned. During the past 50o. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
the malady in Its incipient stages, when the
nrit premomtoiy twinges come ou, wun mis
90 days I have sold twelve dozen and it
.ureenule med lei lie, and avoid years of torture.
A Maaal Injector
hatuver be tile rationale of the active Influence
has given perfect satisfaction In every inhe llittu-- s iiiiiiu this inalaiiv. certain lt is that
Shiloh's
of
bottle
10 evidence relating to tills effect is more direct
stance." It does not dry up a cough, Free with each Price
M.
C.
cents.
50
Catarrh
Remedy.
and
a
p miiive tliau that wolch relates to its act- will
cure
but loosens and relieves it. It
lull iu canes oi rueuinaiiin.
Creamer.
Liite an sterling re
medies, hoivever, it deserves a protracted, ayste- severe cold in less time than any other
1 lal, and should lint be abaudoued because
matic
Tho senior proprietor of this paper haB not at olio remedial. It Is equa ly
treatment. 50 cent and $1 bottle for sale
in dyiH'tnla, indigestion and kindred diseabeen
M.
druggist.
C.
subject to frequent colds for some
Creamer,
by
if
him
to
were
sure
which
lay
up
years,
For tti crhr work in tho lino of book
"What shall we do with our children ?" not doctored at once. He finds that Chama
to
asks a Boston author. In going lease berlain's Cough Remedy is reliable. It r hiding cail nt tho New Mexican ofhouse or to rent appartments, leave them opens the secretions, relieves the lungs and fice Urdora by noil given prompt atten
at home and pretend you haven't any.
restores the system to a healthy condition. tion.
If freely used as soon as the cold has been
Buoklen'a Arnica Salve.
Notice for Publication.
and before it has become setcoutracted,
The best fcialve in the world for cuts,
Homestead 2487..
tled
in
the
system, it greatly lessens the
oruises, sores, ulceis, salt rneum, fevei
Land Okfick at Santa Fn,N.M.,i
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain attact and often cures in 'a single day
January 211, 1891.)
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- what would otherwise have been a severe
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow
tively cures piles, or no pay required. Ii cold. Northwestern Hotel Reporter, Des
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, Moiue, Iowa. 5l) cent bottle lor sale by ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
or money refunded. Price 25 cents oer
C. M. Creamer, druggist.
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
bo. For sale at A. C. Ireland's,
made before the register ana receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 21, 1891, viz:
A good deed is its own roward,
"Why did you become a deserter?"
Juan Manuel Angol, for the sw 4 of sec.
asksd an officer of a runaway soldier who
speaking ; but tho law declares 10,
township Hi n., range 11 e.
I
consideration.
a
I Ir names
had been brougbtback. "Because didn't that yon shall name
the follow inn witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
get my deserts," replied the man.
cultivation of said land, vis :
For Dyspepsia
Manuel Martine. y Utitierrer., Manuel
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
And Liver ComDlaint. vou have a printed
artinez y Garcia, Victoriano Uarcia,
Are active, effective and pure. For sick guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalai. Patricio Garcia, Ojo de la Cm..
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap- user. It never laiis to cure.
Any person who desires to protest
Creamer.
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
in
against the allowance of such proof, or
they have never been equaled, either
Y
a
ear.
a
who knows of any substantial reason, unTwice a Week for Dollar
America or abroad.
,
.
will der the law and the regulations of the inTne Weekly Republic of St.
should
A gentleman in Union County, Mo., go to its subscribers twice a week during terior department, why such proof
not be allowed, will be given an opporname
his
have
ol
to
man
too
a
sheet
modest
one
who is
November and December,
tunity at the above mentioned time and
mentioned ia the newspapers, was cured six pages being mailed every Tuesday and place to
the witnesses of
of rheumatism by Chamberlin's Pain another every Friday. This will give the said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
Dy claimant.
Balm, after trying other medicines and readers the news from one to five days buttal of thatA.submitted
L. Morrison, Register.
reatmcnts for thirteen years. 60 cent earlier than heretofore, and part of it
Ji ttle for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist. ahead of
Are Yon Going East?
any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
so
If
you will ask for tickets via
will
be
"So you imaginethe next world
will be unchanged, $1 a year, with, WABASH LINE.
price
much like this one?" "Why, yes. There the usual commissions to agents. AdWHY? Because in tho first place
t
will be lots of
politicians there, 1 dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
imagine."
Mo.
east the
Travellers may leara a lenoa from Mr
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
and Lest jo work in tho terri
iinest
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
C. D. Cone, a prominet attorney of ParDie
at
and
excellent
tory
binding
jest
gant
ker, Dak., wbo says: "I never leave Ksw MEli-A- Jt printing office.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
home without taking a bottle of Cham
remepoints in the Rocky mountain region on
berlain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea
The ewD scovery
all through trains
and
frinds
have
neighbors
vour
occasions
heard
witti
and
on
You
have
many
me,
tly
You may yourseit be one
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer talking about it.who know
trom personal
of the many
ap the climax of luxury, all trains are
and have n ver known it to fail. For
inst llllW L'OOU a tllllie lt IS.
vou have ever tried it, you are one of its fed on
sale by 0. M. Creamer, druggist.
mnmirn menus, uecaueo mu nunuvnu.
DINING CARS.
.hnni if. ia that when once civen
tt,i
M. Smith. )
0. M. Hawsos,
H.
after
ever
New
Dr.
Discovery
trial.
King's
J
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
11 yuu
hi, da a n ncft in tne nouse.
inn
17th Bt. , Denver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
novor nued it and chould be afflicted with a
Chest
or
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give orit
THIS PAPER is kept sn file at E. O
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time,
Pake's advertising agtncy, 64 and 66.
m,.npr rcfnmirted. Trial bottles free, nt Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
Cal., where contracts for advertising caD
THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
.
for
,
be made
it
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
A Common Sense Calendar.
PtTBLiaHro (Mew York) Evxbt Tbuudat.
calendars that come In the fall are
The
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Between (Ha Hnea of raillery and, emUritm to
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in
read gnat lessons of lift, morality and hope."
the
further resemble
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clever- the soring. Many
Fewlea, freefconslflto: t
est, most original, and most entertaining paper flowers in that they come, without beinfl
la ite odrtbrlatdpi
ever published.
A oomplete and perfect Journal for cultivated sent for, and fade aftef a brief existence.
ionB,hanapir-:.- "
and
a
being:
men and women,
topical
The most sensible and business-likcJ by .no ..
oritlo atad chronicle of the events, doings.
Interests and tastes of the fashionable world It Calendar that we have seencomes to us
Co.
atmoswith
ano
it the
carries
la always up to date,
from N. W. Ajer & Son, newspaper adphere of the metropolis.
bears
and
It
has
of
and
In purity
power
vertising agents, Philadelphia
literary style
no equal on thl continent.
their "Keening everlastingly at it" im
A veritable symposium of
its
astir;
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, inde- print. It is so large and clear, that
and originality of thought;' refined dates can be easily distinguished across
pendence
humor ; caustio comment; piquancy of Jest;
office, and is printed in a manner to
hort atorleja ( musical, dramatic, literary and an
reconcile the most lastiaious to us cum
art criticism, and topical ekelcnee,
'
The fame of its financial Department, nunv fnr n vftflr.
as the most reliable authority on financial sub
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
speculation. Is
B 5
jects, investment!! andmeans
JL
of zo cents.
I
0
receipt
rec
no
the
la
local:
Its interest by
being
p. 5
05
American society,
of
Jonrnal
fl
a
Bpcciu'y
it.taAniiallvKfitartainlnff'
In all carta tf the country.
1r
newsdealers
For aale each week by all
devoted to the
jioja jooq imrrs, to SrrrjTrjitl asf. erf. "Z XL
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
Mill aunnla It If reoiieflted.
Nenradealera Iotm noA uoqM ajenrqDf.ni ptra blwisui
growing interested
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Any person receiving a copy of tbe New Mki
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make a
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eareful exumlna Ion of the lending matt-- r and
1U terms o( subscription, in rd- -r that they may
avail themselves o Its Inducements and ait actions as tbe best newspaper published In New
Mexico, and 11 living east, n ay income acattractions ol
quainted with the adautu?e and
this the most wonderful alley In the world.

G. M. CREAMER
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Action on Many

Bills-Sil- ver

the Normal School

A large

TO

City After
New Bills

of bills, having passed

both houses, were reported enrolled
day and sent to tbe governor. Among
these are the act relating to the terms of
court j an act relative to practice in the
supreme court, also the following :
C. B. No. 47, An act to amend sertions
1, 4 and 5 of an act entitled "An act declaring certain crimes capital felonies"
and for other purposes, approved February 13, 187.
C. B. No. 123, An act providing for the
payment of expenses incurred during the
aicknesa of the Hon. J. A. Ancheta, a
mem tier of the legislative council.
Substitute for C. B. Nos. 19 and 24 and
H. B. No. J3, amending "An act in
relation to the election of justices of the
peace and for other purposes," approved
February 28, 1889, providing that justices
of the peace, constables and school directors shall be elected nn the second Monday in January and shall enter upon the
duties of their office on the first Monday
of February following.
C B. No. 27, An act to provide forlhe
purchase of school books for the inmates
of the territorial penitentiary.
TaE COUNCIL.
session.
Mr. Catron, from the judiciary committee reported back C.B. No. 108, In relation to crimes, punishment and criminal
procedure, also C. B. No. 73, relating to
special terms of tbe district courts in the
territory of New Mexico ; also C. B. No.
60, to fix the compensation of probate
judges in the counties of Lincoln, Chaves
and bildy, in the territory ot Jew Mexi
to; also U. a. Ho. 64, to repeal an
act entitled an act to defining the of
ense of libel and affix the punishment
No.
also
s,
ft. a.
thereof;
in relation to the agricultural college and
Kern
aitricultural experiment station of
All ordered to lie on the table
Mexico.
with the reports of the committee there
on.
Mr. Mills, from the committee on muni
cipal and private corporations, reported
back C. B. No. 1, authorizing the
bonds
counties,
issuing of
by
cities and towns for the building ot
court houses, jails, bridges and other
internal improvements
C. B. No. 108, Id relation to crimes,
punishments and criminal proceedure;
read tbe second time. On motion of Mr.
Richardson the bill was considered engrossed, read tbe third time and passed,
ayes 9, nays none, absent Messrs. Ancheta and Stover.
C. B. No. 26, relating to schools in incorporated cities and towns in tbe terriNew Mexico, which was retory of
ported
favorably from the committee on education,
taken
was
up
motion
for
On
consideration.
of Mr. Mills section 22 of the bill was
stricken out, and section 94 of the Mills
school bill, O. B. No. 12, was inserted
therefor. On motion of Mr. Richardson
the bill was considered engrossed, read
the third time and passed ; ayes 11,
II. B. No. 64, to repeal the libel
law. witb the report of the judiciary
committee was ordered to lie on tne table
till next Monday; ayes 7, nays 4. C. B
No. 73, relating to special terms of the
district courts in the territory of New
Mexico, which was reported favorably
from the ludiciary committee, was con'
sidered engrossed, read the third time
and passed; ayes 11, nays none; absent
.Mr. Ancheta.
On motion the council
adjourned to Monday at 10 a. m.
HOUSE.
to-
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Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Bating

Executive Office, (
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 0, 1891.)
To the

exlxlutive Assembly.
I have the honor to return herewith to
tbe house in which it originated, without
executive approval, Council Bill No. 65,
being ''An act to provide for the issuance
of county current expense bonds in the
territory of New Mexico."
It is understood that the object of this
bill is to meet a special emergency existing in the two new counties of Chaves
and Eddy, where no taxes have yet been
levied to meet current expenses, and no
funds will come into the country treasuries until the tax of 1891 is collected
next fail. This presents a very proper
case for tbe raising of money on bonds in
order to meet the expenses accruing be
fore that time, and it a bill be passed
1

the necessary provisions
I will
that end,
apwith
much
it
pleasure.
prove
But there seems no reason for Including tbe other fourteen counties of the territory in this grant of power to borrow.
There is no peculiar emergency in any of
them. They are all raising the amounts
necessary for their government, by tax, in
the regular way. It may be said that the
bill is simply permissive and does not re
quire the commissioners ot any county to
issue bonds unless they so desfe ; but all
experience shows that whenever public
officers are in possession of an amount of
money, or have the power to raise it by
borrowing, for which they have no use,
methods very readily present themselves
by which it can be spent, and the ten
dency to extravagance and useless ex
penditure is almost irresistible, it ts not
well, without cause, to place this tempta
tion before every county Iward in tbe ter
ritory.
There would be less danger if the time
within which such bondings may take
place was limited to a short period, auch
as would suffice for the purpose desired
in Eddy and Chaves counties. Then at
its expiration, all danger of needless
bonding in other counties would have
ceased. But as the bill stands, there is no
limitation of time, and the permission to
bond would continue in each county until it bad tieen exhousted by its use by
some board of commissioners. It is safe
to say that in very few counties would
many successive boards hold office before
this power was exercised.
1 be
tendency to create public debt is
strong enough without unnecessarily putting such an inviting temptation before
the eyes of each county board.
For these reasons 1 feel constrained to
decline to approve this measure ; and 1
trust that the situation in Chaves and
Eddy counties will be met by appropriate
legislation confined in its operation to
those particular localities.
L. Bradford Pbince,
Signed
Governor of New Mexico,
containing
to

attain

At (HIT IS TUB COBBIDORS.
Senator Stover has introduced a bill ap
propriating the sum of foO.UUU lor a Sow
C

Mexico exhibit at the World's fair. If
the bill passes an extra tax will have to
be provided for as the present tax rate will
not rroduce more thau enough, if enongh,
for ti e regular and usual expenses of the
territory.
Hon. Frank Springer, one of New
Mexico's commissioners to work for the
laud court bill, is uow in Washington.
Judge Ax tell, another commissioner, left
this afternoon, and the New Mexican is
informed that 11. B. Fergusson, a third
commissioner, leaves on Monday next.
The delegation at work here for the
creation of a new county out of parts of
Colfax, Mora and San Miguel, is increasing and i hard at work. Johu C. Hill, of
Clayton, has joined it and also a delegation from the Ute creek country.
The governor will very likely appoint a
sunerintendent of schools as soon as the
school bill is signed bv him and becomes
law.
A bill for the division of Valencia and
Bernalillo counties and the creation of a
new county is on the tapis.
The public school bill has not yet bben
enrolled, hence has not been sent to tbe
governor.
Read returned last night
from a short leave of absence.
to
Senator Stover left at noon
spend Sunday at Albuquerque.
Onlv sixteen more working days in
cluding Monday.

VESTEDAY AFTKB.VOON'S SESSION.
C. B. No. 27, relating to district attorneys, was passed.
II. B. No. 77, relating to public roads,
was considered briefly in committee of the
whole, when on motion of Mr. Montoya
the house took a short reces. An informal half hour was then spent, Mr. Eaeleyiu
the chair, and Miss Myra Harkness,
the belle of Cerrillos, stepped forward
y
and made a very pretty address, congratulating tbe members on behalf of the
ladies of soutu Santa Fe county upon the
fact that an excellent public acheol bill
bad been passed. Miss liarkueas brought
witb her a quantity of flowers in the
a frominest citizen's opinion.
shape of buttonaires and at the close To the Editor ol the New Mexicau. "
was
each
member
of her address
presented
Hi id ell, N. M., Feb. 1. I wish you
with a tiny bouquet.
ileHponsive ad- would train your battery on our legislaMessrs.
were
ma.ie
dresses
by
Montoya,
Burns. Pedro Sanchez, Torres, Faulin and ture in the matter of our exemption law.
It does seem to me that all shoifld aid in
others.
A message announced that the council
proportion to their possessions in the payhad passed C. B. No. 55, the county cur-re- n ment of taxes. Should the school hill
now being discussed pass, the Mills' bill,
texpense bill, over the governor's veto.
the measure was taken up and tne bouse it is going to increase our taxes, and all
should be willing to pay their proportion
It.
also Dasi-e- d
H. H. Ino. 77, relating to puwic roaas for ao good a purpose. There is but little
was again taken up, and alter some prog- question that the li wis abused and should
ress had been made the houBe adjoutned be repealed. I hope you may see your
way clear to stir this matter up a little.
io 10 a. m.
Pecos.
add house

session.
Mr. Georire presented house memorial
No. 7. from the citv of Kelly, of Socorro
county, asking for an appropriation for
tbe World'a fair.
Mr Fall presented a petition from Sil
ver City praying for the location of the
uormal school at silver uity.
Mr. Montova reported from the committee on railroads H. B. No. 10, regulating pavsenger fares on railroads, with
an amendment.
Mr. Torres, from the committee on
couuties, reported back H. B. No. 91 , to
amend section 1, chapter 127, of the
session laws of 1889, of the territory
of New Mexico in reference to the
southern line of Rio Arriba county,
and tbe northern line of Santa Fe county.
The following bills were introduced,
read the first and second time, ordered
translated and printed and referred to appropriate committees. By Mr. Paulin, to
fix and establish the boundary line between the counties of Rio Arriba and San
Juan, referred to tbe committee on counties. By Mr. Felix Garcia, II. B. No. 125,
providing that tbe inhabitants of the
of
different Dreclocts
the various
couuties of tbe territory of New Mexico,
where exist water corporations may
to build reservoirs and for other purposes.
Referred to the committee nn counties.
By Mr. Montoya, H. B. No. 127, (by re- ouest,) to provide for minor children.
Referred to tbe judiciary committee. Bv
W amend
.Mr. Easley. n. B. flo.
chapter 135 of the laws of 1889. Referred to tbe committee on privileges and
elections. By Mr. F. Garcia, H. B. No.
137. to prevent rivers and ditches being
made deposits of sediment.
A message announced tnac tne council
had passed C. B. No. 108, relating to
crimes and offenses in criminal proced-

In tb
bant bear, detr and wild tnikey
of tbe ran i latent
Baasilkcnt pine restsancient
ure.
of tbe
rains
the
visit
oi
ajaoMMina,
H. B. No. 77, relating to roads. The
bouse went into tbe committee of ihe
Cliff
Dwellers.
Cave and
whnl on this bill. Mr. Fall in tbe chair.
Manager.
Tbe bill was reported back favorably and
I M. BobHieoa.tjeueral
V . A. DiBBSU., ueu. rasa. Agt
passed; ayes 23, nays 1, Mr. Uutierres.
!', BtMiAeUAf k. Al bauuerque, h. M.
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to Monday, which
The Paulin to 2 p. m.

Notes.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Mr. Hubbell moved to adjourn
was amended by Mr.

Passed.

Bouquets For tbe Bspresentatives
Council Passes the Perea City
School Measure.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 7.

Mr. Read presented house joint resolution
No. 8, to pay the additional employes.

DAY,

FORTY-FIRS- T

1 1

Li

Pomler

r

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Hou. J. A. Ancheta, an examination of
the two measures approved by the governor waa made this morning. It turns
out that tbe sum of $10,000 has been
provided for this purpurse. This was
brought about thus : The council first
10,000
passed a hill appropriating
reward monoy and $1,000 for employwent
to
the
This
detectives.
ing
house where the bill passed with an
amendment allowing $10,000 instead ot
$1,000 for employing dettclives. In this
the council concurred. Then the house
passed a bill appropriating $20,000 for
hunting down the assassins, and the
same was also passed in the council,
hence the total of $40,000. In addition
$1,000 was appropriated for meeting the
expenses of Mr. Ancheta while sick, and
the governor also offers a reward of $lu0
each for the arrest aud conviction of the
assassins, thus making it a verv great ob
ject for some one to take them in. However, all this money will not be uxed, as
the governor's official proclamation mentions a reward of $5 ,00 J each will be paid
for the assassins.
THE CITIZENS'

MEETING.

At the close of yesterday afternoon's
meeting of citizens at the court the following was presented by the committee
and unanimously adopted:
Whereas, The peace and quietness of
thi community has been disturbed by a
dianolocal attempt of cowardly assassins
to take the life of some of the prominent
citizens of this territory by firing into their
midst in the darkness of the night; and
Whereas, One of the most honorable
and respectable citizens, J, A Ancheta, a
member of the council of this territory,
was unfortunately seriously injured; and
Whereas, Our legislative assembly
magnanimously offered a reward of $10,000
for apprehension and conviction of the
criminals.
Now ; therefore, we the citizens of the
county of Santa Fe in public meeting assembled :
Resolved, That we view with amazement and horror the infamy of the crime
attempted, and the cowardly and mur
derous manner in which it was conceived
and realize that while the crime is unpunished and the criminals at large, life
and liberty are unsafe, and the reputation
and the good name of our community at
hazard ; and that it is the duty of every
good citizen to ue his best to bring the
criminals to justice.
Resolved, That we extend to the Hon,
J. A. Ancheta our sympathy in being
the unfortunate recipient of the assassins'
bullet.
Resolved, That we extend to his associates our congratulations that they escaped the intended injury.
Resolved, That we extend to the legislative assembly of tl.is territory our thanks
and gratitude at the prompt action in
offering a liberal reward for the apprehension and conviction of the criminals.
At a special meeting of local assembly- No. 2736, Knights of Labor of New Mexico, the following resolutions were adopt-

ed:

IP YOU WISH

Somethiuff to Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4.
RECENT ABUIVAI.S"

Freyh invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jams and Marmalades,
Imported Olive and Olive Oil,
Imported Surdities and Hb,
Orangea, Leiuoun, Hgs,
Dates, Ornpea, eto.
We alao receive
FISH, OYSTERS,

FRESH
and

POULTRY,

EGGS.
,
Tbe groomsmen, Messrs. Arthur
Lar-kiTheophile Papin, Thomas
New
Willis J. Orrier, of
Mexico, and Capt. Forbush, U. 8. A.
Folloifng the ceremony a reception was
held at Mrs. Morrison's new residence on
l.iudell avenue, lasting from 12 to 3
o'clock. Gen. and Mrs. Eugene E. Carr,
Mr. and Mrs. Arm and Pougnet aud Mrs.
Albert Kelly assisted Mrs. Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Carr will shortly take up
their home at Fort Wingate, near which
place is the Cebolla ranch, of which Mr.
Carr is manager.
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x
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Spring Wagons
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BUCKBOARDS.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1S59

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKALEH IX ALL KINDS Of
fresh and Salt Meats an J Sausage of all Kinds
4AN FRANCISCO ST., S4NTA FE, N. M

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

OR

!

SHORT

NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
AT BISHOP'S Book publishing
Preah Candies, Nuts and Raising.
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Lemons, Ba ianas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.

Krery

dcrllluu

of Buuk and

Pamphlet work promptly sad

Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
aud Celery.
The regular monthly reception at the
Pickles.
and
Jellies
governor's residence in the Palace will Preseserves,
be held on next Tuesday evening from 8 Pine
and
Cocoa
Tea, Coffee,
to 11 o'clock, being one day earlier thau
Cocoa SUeiH 8

neatly

fnruiahed

Ettlmataa

xeoated.

on application.

If

yea have uiiwiniorlpt writ to
usual on accmut of Ash Wednesday.
All visitors and sojourners as well as resiWANTS.
dents, will be welcome.
ANTF.n.-- A
Dr. and Mrs Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
t ositlon to cpnk and do g n- p Vflw MmIco
,h,
office, tt.
mat house wo k. Ai pl
M. S. Otero, Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio
i,
Mrs. t. A. Hubbell, Miss Myra Awe TO fm A MONTH cau be made work
39
preferred wborau
HarknesH, Miss Helen Becawith and the fTTmiRha
itou8
t) tuft us:give
thi'ir wh..letlmt-t!HiiMisnee Read were visitors at the capitol
HKW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
.w-SY-riSyesterday afternoon.
B.F
W. A Leonard, the well known and
succetsful editor of the Silver City Enter
prise, is in the capital, partly to look after
nis tnenu, Senator Ancheta, aud partly
on business.
Capt. John H. Riley, well and favorably known here, is at the Palace. He reports the weather as very tine at his home
at Las Cruces and is here on strictly pri
vate business.
Hon. SoJ. Luna, treasurer of Valencia
county, who has been in the city for two
weeks watching the course of legislation,
left for Lamy aud returns this evening
witb Mrs. Luna.
LeT
Hon. J. A. Ancheta is gettingon nicely Hare customers for property in all parts of the city.
nder the care of the Sisters at St. Vinme.
with
of
property
description
jour
cent's and his friends have hopes that he
a ill be around again in a few days.
Hon. A. btaah is quite ill again, and will
A. T. GRI3G & CO.,
in all probability leave for California durthe
coming week to consult a specialing
Wholesale & Retail IMiliri la
ist upon ids ailment.
Sec. Thomas has been sick and Confined to his residence for several days
'luring the past week.
Hon. T. Luna, sheriff of Valencia
county, arrived last night and will remain
lu the city for a few days ; he has rooms
: AND:
AND GLASSWARE.
at the Palace.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett will entertain her
friends and members of the legislature at
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
au informal reception next Thursday
Ings. Seo our new lino of Fancy
evening.
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Hon. and M's. M. S. Otero, from BerSan Fanclsco St.,
Upptr
Beds.
nalillo, are visiting the city and have
apartments at the Palace.
Dr and Mrs. G. W. Harriaon, of BerHand Goods Bonnlit & Sold.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
eniovinir their vinit to
nalillo, are
I Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
Santa Fe.
Hon. John D. Bail, of Silver City, ie of Horses at reasonable rates.
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
here on a visit to his young law partner,
Hon. J. A. Ancheta.
'

Yii-sarr-

borx-an-

lr

e

John D. Allan,

Real Estate" Dealer,
SANTA FE. N. M.

nis

y

Farm

Bur-ret-

Whereas, The public peace demands the
attention of every law abiding citizen ol
our territory, and whereas, the security 01
our homes and families are constantly
threatened by an evidently organize'!
mob, for conspiracy ard lawlessness,
and whereas, the attempt at assassination that took place on the night of the
5th inst., we consider as one of the most
infamous and cowardly crimes in the
hintory of the territory.
Be it Resolved, That we, the Knighte
of Labor of the city of Santa Fe, in session assembled after a careful investigation, declare that in onr opinion all circumstantial evidence is conclusive of the
fact that the cowardly would-b- f
murderers intended to remove the Hon. J. A.
Ancheta and Hon E. S. Stover from our
midst and to deprive the people of nur territory of their valuable services at the time
they were most needed.
And bo it further resolved. That we, as
an order, organized to protect the inter
ests of the people, condemn this heiuiout-crimas the most cowardlv and destruc
tive of the best interests of the people
that has been attempted in our territory.
Resolved, furtherThat we thank Hint
Provideuce for the preservation of the
BAD ECZEMA ON BABY
dfe of our able and worthy representative,
the Hon. J. A. Ancheta, and that we
deplore the temporary loss of his services Head on Solid Sore.
Itching'
io valuable to the progress and w elfare of
ftew Mexico; and
Awful. Ha to Tie
Hands
uesoived, further, That we hereby soto Cradie. Cured byCuli-cur- a.
lemnly pledge our vigilance and services
in order to obtain the capture and deserved punishment of the criminals.
Our little boy broke out on his bead with a
Jun J. Hkkrlka, President.
bad form of euzeinn, when ue waa four niuuu.H
T. J. Mahtkkson,
old W" tried Ihrte doctors, but ibey dl i U"t
e tneu uned
three Uuticuka
help him.
Juan Ortiz y Rudriouez,
Heme
and after "Sin jour
tnem

Silver City Wants the Normal School.
A delegation of five citizens has been
appointed by the people of Silver City to
visit the capital aud work for the establishment of a normal school at that thrivPlaciuo I'adilu,
J. M. Anaya.
ing little city. Judge J. O. Bail and Mr.
Francisco Sandoval y Lopez,
W. A. Leonard, editor of the Euterprise,
James Garland,
and are two of the delearrived
Ukohoe K Knight.
H. J. Ortiz, Secretary.
gates. A petition In the matter was presented this forenoon in the house and a
No ott)6r preparation combines the
bill will shortly he introduced by Repre
economy, the peculiar merit and
positive
sentative Fall, having for its object the
medicinal power of Hood's Sarsa
establishment of tbe school at tbe city the
The town of 8ilver City parilla.
named.
agrees to endow the new scnooi
SATURDAY SMALLTALK.
lots
of
town
acres
with
forty
close to the Timmer bouse and tbe
The marriage of Miss Virginia A.
hotel, and twenty acres of land
youngest daughter of Mrs. Adele
whereon to build the school have already
been donated. There are thirty-sipub Morrison and the late Col. J. L, D. Morlic schools in operation in Grant county
to Mr. Clark M. Carr, son of Gen.
and the people there take great interest rison,
Mrs.
and
Eugene E. Carr, was celebrated
would
aid
schools
a
and
in public
good
deal in the support of a normal school ; with eelat at St. Xavier's church, St.
they claim that Urant county is the third Louis, on Tuesday last. The service was
largest tax paying county in New Mexico solemnized with high nuptial mass last
nod is entitled to one 01 tne puwic insti- ing from 11 to 12 o'clock, and within the
tutions of the territory. The other dele- sanctuary wbib a nuoiuer ui jjucbis
Father Brousgeeat, the celebrant,
gates will arrive this eveumg and next
Monday tbey will start in hard and heavy and
Brady, Father
to work tor the accomplishment of , tbe
Father Power, Father Millet and
object that brought them here.
others, all in whit and gold vestments.
Outside tbe chancel rails a semicircle ai chairs bad been placed 'or the
$40,000 FOR THE ASSASSINS,
bridal attendants, overspread with white
ruga and white rugs covering the floor for
A Big Fund That Will Fetch 'Em to Juss
them to kneel upon, and the
Amount of
tice - Kesolutlans
for the bride and groom were covered
the Reward.
with white satin resting on white rugs.
The nuptial mass and the bridal music
Borne question having arisen in the were a treat to ears. Mr. Howard Ben- as best man. Tbe
minds of many as to just how much oiet, of St. Louis, acted
bridesmaids, among whom there had been
authoriof
the
is
at
the
disposal
money
some changes mtde ou account of illness
ties with which to bring to Justice the included Misses Louise Boisliniere, Mamie
criminals who attempted the assassina- Tompkins, Claire and Lillie Benhold,
of Boston.
tion of Hon. T. B. Catron and wounded Juiia Papin and Mies Green,

Agent for BAIN ft MOLINE

RACINE

Miners and Prospectors. Wanted to
know the location of some good dry placer
diggings, where newly invented dry
washer can be applied; Correspondence
solicited. Oeo. M. Reed, 43 Myrtle St.,
Walthnm, Mass

--

flardware.Crockery&Saddler)

v

eleveu week)
iks,
exactly aecordlug to directions, he began 10
steadily Impro e, aud afierseven months bis
tad whs entirely wail. When be began using
It nis bead was a solid sore fiom the
crown to
hise ebrown. It wax as.i a l over hiea s, most
01 bis ace, and small place- - ou dlfiar, ut parts
of hla body. Tn re were sixteen woeis that we
hauds tt d to tue cradle, and
ia 1 keep
hold him when he wnn taken up; tnd had to
-eep mlu. us tied on his Lands to keep bis anger nails out of the sores, as be wouli scratch If
he could lu any way get bis bauds lo .se. We
know y.,ur Cuticuha Kkmediks cured him. Wo
leei saie in rerommenuiug tnem 10 otners.
GEO. U. di JAKElT A HArvRIS, Webster, Ind.

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY
FEED

W

W. N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoiioo St., 8. W. Oor. Pliua, SANTA FE, H, H,

Great Reduction Sale.
For the Wext 30 Days
we will CUT PRICES in

1

In FALL

Cutlcura Resolvent
The new Blood and Bkln PurlBor, and greatest of
Humor Kemedles, cleansos the blood of ail Impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes tbe cause, while cuncuai, the great
skin cure, and cutkOka Suae, and exquisite
skiu beauiluer, clear tbe shin aud scalp, and restore the hair. Thus tbe i.uncua hsmkdies
cure every species of Itching, burning,
..... scaly,
Klnnhv ulr n
1! A
onii uwvui
nlmnlu
nut.
p.u.p
d.ui, midlf, buu UKWJ
diseases, fcom pimples to scrofula, from infancy
bu one, huwi tuv ucst puysiciuus lull.

Crocker)

SALE STABLE!

Scrofula Cured

I have aslsier younger than myself whose
whole body was covered with scrofula sores, from
head to foot. She could not lie down at nlcht.
and had no peace by day. A friend advised her
10 try tne uv ricuHA iutMEDiKB. sue aid so, and
DORA B EKV1NU,
tbey cured her.
Kusuaylvanla, Ohio.

Furniture,

2
and

WINTER GOODS

SPECIALS:

Dress Flannels, tote 67k. worth $1.40
35cts, worth 75
JERSEY FLANNELS,
"
50
I 'REN OH NOVELTY FLANNELS,' 15
'
$3 worth $6
''Ladies' Black Stockinet Jacket, .
nrw.. Rn.i.
Rnld AVArvwhArn.
PtIpm:
" $10
&c.; Rksolvent II Prepared
Porraa
do
$5
do
do
ji the BoSlOO,
DBUO AMU CUEMICAL
COKrOBATIOH,
Mast.
Child-ren- s'
WBeud for "How to Cure 8kln Diseases."
Also specially Attractive Bargains in Ladies and
64 pages, 60 Illustrations, and 103 testimonials.
Wool ..underwear. Ladies' Knit Skirts, Shetland
and Scalp purified and beantf
a
qDnDI
quia3 Skin
fl.d by Cuticuba Uwai. Absolutely
k Shawls, &c.
PAINS AND WEAKNESS
Call and Procure some oi these immense
gains.
)t female instantly relieved by tbabrt
new. elegant, ana lBiauioie autiaote
to pain luflamiiiatl u, and weakness,
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
tbe Cniicnrtt
Plaster.
G ilbert's

54-in-

ch

.

Antl-Fal- n

m

-

pew s
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o
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